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Flights
2 nights Accommodation

Airport transfers 

PACKAGE INCLUDES

Contact: Johanna Wood
Helloworld Travel Mackay     

WELCOME TO MACKAY
The Mackay region is delighted to support the Mackay Marina Run as they
welcome all entrants and their families for the 2023 Event.  

The region offers diverse experiences and an enviable climate, with daily
temperatures averaging 20 degrees celsius in June! It's the perfect weather to
enjoy a dip at the popular Bluewater Lagoon or one of the regions 31 beaches.
Be swept away in the culture of Mackay's City Centre, which features one of the
best collections of art deco buildings in Queensland. 

Relax and watch the sunset over the blue water Pioneer River, or enjoy a stroll
along the 21km award-winning Bluewater Trail, which takes in the region’s
natural beauty and features six original and eye-catching pieces of public art.
There’s also a vibrant seaside marina with alfresco dining, pristine rainforest
hinterland and one of the only places in the world that offers a chance to scuba
dive with platypus. You might even like to experience a day trip to the local
islands with a cruise from the Mackay Marina. 
  
While you are in Mackay for the Marina Run, we do encourage you to bring your
family friends and explore the local region. 
 
Helloworld Travel Mackay is pleased to be the preferred travel partner for the
Mackay Marina Run. Please contact your dedicated Event Travel Specialist
Johanna Wood to tailor make your Marina Run Package. 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Car Rental
Local Day Trips
Package Extensions



Conditions apply. From price based on departing Brisbane with flights with Virgin Australia in S Class and 2 nights accommodation at Oaks Carlyle Suites in a Standard Twin Room. Pricing is correct as at 06DEC22 but may fluctuate due to
availability, if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Travel dates are 03JUN23 - 05JUN23. Offers subject to availability. Package prices will be tailor made to suit each travellers needs. Group prices are available for groups of 10 or more
travellers. Please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel consultant before booking. Package cancellation fees apply. Payment with credit and debit cards incur a surcharge. Helloworld Travel booking terms and
conditions apply, see in store for details. 

Let us tailor make a
package to suit you and
your run group or family! 

Tailored itineraries 
Holiday extensions 
Car Rental

Islands & Whitsunday Stays
Private & Group Experiences
Plus much more!

We specialise in: 

#meetmackayregion

Cape Hillsborough

The Great Barrier Reef Eungella

Wildcat Adventures

Amazing Coastline Finch HattonPioneer Valley

Dolphin Heads

Halliday Bay

The Mackay & Whitsundays region has so 
much to offer, so take the time to explore! 


